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Media release 
 
29 May 2013 
 
 
 
 
Alexandre Zeller elected Chairman of the Board of 
Directors of SIX 
 
At the general meeting of shareholders on 29 May 2013, Alexandre Zeller was elected the new 
Chairman of the Board of Directors of SIX. Alexandre Zeller has many years of management 
experience in national and international banking. He succeeds Prof. Peter Gomez, who after 
seven years as Chairman would like to once again devote himself more to publishing and 
academic projects. 
 
Alexandre Zeller, 52, was elected Chairman of the Board of Directors of SIX by shareholders at the 
general meeting on 29 May 2013. He has many years of experience in banking at both the national 
and international levels, combined with in-depth knowledge of commercial, retail and private banking 
business. Most recently he was CEO at HSBC Private Bank (Switzerland) and Regional CEO of 
HSBC Global Private Bank EMEA. Prior to that, he spent several years as CEO of Banque 
Cantonale Vaudoise and also held various management positions at Credit Suisse.  
 
Alexandre Zeller: «In an environment that is changing enormously, SIX represents a stable and 
efficient financial market infrastructure. As such, SIX plays a key role in the success of the Swiss 
financial centre. We must maintain this key role and, particularly in times of upheaval, further 
strengthen it by adapting dynamically to new conditions. SIX has a solid basis and employees who 
are ideally qualified to master this challenge. I look forward very much to making my contribution as 
Chairman of the Board of Directors. I will do so in the interests of our customers and therefore in the 
interests of a competitive, attractive Swiss financial centre. » 
 
The Board of Directors would like to thank Prof. Peter Gomez for his hard work and dedication to a 
leading, stable and future-oriented financial centre in Switzerland, and would like to wish him every 
success and fulfilment in his future activities. 
 
Link to Curriculum Vitae with photo 
 
Note to editors 
Alexandre Zeller is pleased to invite you to meet briefly over coffee so that we get to know each 
other. This will be on Thursday 30 May 2013 from 10.00 a.m. to around 11.00 a.m. (SIX Stock 
Exchange Building, Selnaustrasse 30, Zurich). If you would like to attend, please contact 
pressofice@six-group.com 
 

SIX  
Selnaustrasse 30 
P.O. Box 1758 
CH-8021 Zurich 
www.six-group.com 
 
Media Relations: 
T +41 58 399 2227 
F +41 58 499 2710 
pressoffice@six-group.com  
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If you have any further questions, please contact Alain Bichsel, Head Media Relations. 
 
Tel: +41 58 399 2675 
Fax:  +41 58 499 2710 
E-mail: pressoffice@six-group.com  
 
 
SIX operates Switzerland’s financial market infrastructure and offers on a global scale comprehensive 
services in the areas of securities trading, clearing and settlement, as well as financial information and 
payment transactions. The company is owned by its users (approximately 150 banks of various size and 
orientation) and, with its workforce of more than 3‚900 employees and presence in 25 countries, generated an 
operating income of 1.26 billion Swiss francs and a Group net income of CHF 218.6 million in 2011. 
www.six-group.com 
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